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KT38SC (Soft Close) Residential Series: Single Track For Sliding Doors, Ceiling Mount
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MAXIMUM CAPACITY: Width and height of the door may vary beyond standard sizes, provided the weight of the door does not exceed the 
maximum hanger weight listed.  Weight check on door panel should always be performed by either manually weighing 
the door or checking manufacturing specs. 

VERTICAL ADJUSTMENT: 1/4” (6.4mm) 
MIN & MAX DOOR 
THICKNESS: 1-3/8” to 1-3/4” (35mm to 44.45mm)

MAX DOOR HEIGHT: 84” (2134mm)
TRACK: Extruded aluminum, mill finish. 
HANGER: Steel plated or cast carrier, 4 nylon wheels, ball bearing. 

OPTIONS: KT5Fascia, extruded aluminum painted white, with end caps. KT23 floor channel extruded aluminum, bronze 
anodized with PVC insert. Also available KT20 & KT19 floor channels.
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KT112 Floor guide, plastic, for wood doors

KT38SC (Soft Close) Residential Series: Single Track For Sliding Doors, Ceiling Mount KT38SC (Soft Close) Residential Series: Single Track For Sliding Doors, Ceiling Mount

KT5FASCIA  
optional fascia, painted white

Ceiling mount 
application

One Track, Two Hanger Choices:

KT38SOFTCLOSEH1  for 1 door application: 
(1 ea) Soft close assembly on one side, hanger on the other side,  
(1 ea) intrack stop, (2 ea) floor guides, (1 ea) soft close & auto release 
activator, (1 ea) wrench, installation sheet plus all screws.
Max door weight: 80 lbs. (36 kg). Min door width: 24” (610mm)

KT38SOFTCLOSEH2  for 1 door application: 
(2 ea) soft close assemblies,  (2 ea) floor guides, (2 ea) soft close & auto 
release activator, (1 ea) wrench, installation sheet plus all screws.
Max door weight: 80 lbs. (36 kg). Min door width: 32” (813mm)

OPTIONS

KT146 
wallmount 
bracket

Wallmount 
application
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KT40 With KT5FASCIA Options

End Cap For KT40 Track (ceiling or wallmount application) & KT5FASCIA one side only
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End cap, painted white for 
single fascia application. Fits 
KT40TRACK with one fascia only
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KT40ECWSINGLE

Wood fascia 
attached to 
full length 
of aluminum 
fascia

Wood fascia 
attached to 
full length 
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Depending on application, 
if the track is open at either 
end, then intrack stop must 
be fastened to either one or 
both ends of track


